
Aloha, Lady Blue by Charley Memminger 

After his effort to maintain a low profile is challenged by a former classmate’s request for 

help solving her grandfather’s mysterious death, former crime reporter Stryker McBride trav-

els to Hawaii, where he uncovers a deadly secret. FIC Memminger 

Arsenic and Old Puzzles by Parnell Hall 

When a number of old men die suddenly, Cora can’t help but notice similarities to the movie 

Arsenic and Old Lace. This is number 14 for the Puzzle Lady. Sudokus and crosswords are 

included. FIC Parnell 

 

Speaking from Among the Bones by Alan Bradley  

When the tomb of St. Tancred is opened at a village church in Bishop’s Lacey, its shocking 

contents lead to another case for Flavia de Luce. Greed, pride and murder result in old secrets 

coming to light—along with a forgotten flower that hasn’t been seen for half a thousand 

years.  FIC Bradley 

                                                                                                                                                                                       

Shadows on a Cape Cod Wedding by Lea Wait 
Maggie Summer spots a man’s body on a beach on Massachusetts’s Cape Cod and dials 911. 
The local Police Chief orders an inquest. Meanwhile Maggie has to help plan a wedding, just a 
week away and must contend with a number of social issues.  A second murder and a loom-
ing hurricane inject even more suspense into the story. FIC Wait 
 
 

Some Enchanted Murder by Linda S. Reilly 

Paralegal and title searcher Apple Mariani finds herself in the middle of a different kind of 

mystery after appraiser Lou Marshall is killed by an antique dagger at an estate sale and an 

elderly friend and witness goes missing. FIC Reilly 

 
 

Hiding Gladys by Lee Mims 

Discovering a deposit of granite of epic proportions is geologist Cleo Cooper’s dream come 

true. Not only will she be famous, but she’ll also be rich. And so will Gladys Wilton, the owner 

of the rural North Carolina property that sits atop the bounty of valuable rock. When Gladys 

goes missing and a murder victim turns up, Cleo  races against the clock to save her dreams 

of fame and fortune. FIC Mims 

 

Killer Honeymoon by G. A. McKevett 

When her honeymoon with new husband Dirk Coulter is interrupted with the discovery of a 

dead body on the beach, Savannah Reid does some investigating of her own when she dis-

covers that the deceased is a popular Los Angeles anchorwoman. FIC McKevett 
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Kinsey and Me: Stories by Sue Grafton 
When her honeymoon with new husband Dirk Coulter is interrupted with the discovery of a 
dead body on the beach, Savannah Reid does some investigating of her own when she dis-
covers that the deceased is a popular Los Angeles anchorwoman. FIC Grafton 

 

 

Assaulted Pretzel by Laura Bradford 
When murder disrupts Heavenly, Pennsylvania, a small town in the heart of Amish country, 
gift shop owner Claire Weatherly and Detective Jakob Fisher must find the not-so-simple 
truth. FIC Bradford 

 

Red Velvet Cupcake Murder by Joanne Fluke 
When one of her famous Red Velvet cupcakes is thought to have caused the death of her ri-
val—a scandalous Lake Eden legend who was trying to steal her boyfriend—Hannah Swenson 
becomes the unlikely suspect in a murder investigation. FIC Fluke 

 

 

Revenge of the Crafty Corpse by Lois Winston 
Conducting a senior center crafting class to earn extra money after her gambler husband 
passes away and leaves her with numerous debts, crafts editor Anastasia Pollack investigates 
the untimely murder of a creative resident with a scandalous past, a case that implicates Ana-
stasia’s cantankerous mother-in-law. FIC Winston 

 

 

Sweet Tea Revenge by Laura Childs 
Tea shop owner and bridesmaid Theodosia Browning investigates when the groom is literally 
late on the couple’s big day. Includes delicious recipes and tea time tips. FIC Childs 
 
 
 
 

Beyond Confusion: a Latouche County Library Mystery by Sheila Simonson 

Meg McLean has her hands full in setting up a new branch library in a donated farmhouse. 

When her spiteful rival turns up dead, and a trail of disasters begins, Meg has to do every-

thing she can to prove her innocence. FIC Simonson 

 

 

A Bat in the Belfry: A home repair is homicide mystery by Sarah Graves 

The residents of Eastport, Maine have more than storms and floods to contend with in this 

novel. A neighborhood gang is up to no good, a young girl plans to run away, a local beauty 

queen is murdered and an former policewoman is looking for someone special.  Jacobia 

Tiptree is determined to help her home town make it. FIC Graves 
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